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DGECLIFF

HE
Volume V.

Number 2

Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio, December 20, 1939

0. L. C. HOST TO
PRESS MEETING

FR. CURRAN FLAYS
SOVIETS AND NAZIS
BY VIRGINIA , BECK
Recent moves ·o f Soviet Russia, including ·the pact with Germany, and aggression in Poland
and Finland, have dealt a severe
b1'ow to the cause of Communism in the United States, is the
view of the Rev. Dr. Edward
Lodge Curran, President of the
International Catholic Truth Society, who was a guest of the

Student Committees
Arrange Program

Senior Class In Charge
of Holiday Dance

I
More than 500 student j•o urnalists and faculty advisors are expected to attend the sectional
meeting of the Catholic Press
Association scheduled at 0. L. C.
February 24th under the patronage of His Grace, Archbishop
John T . McNicholas. The meet
whose theme is to be "Man and
the State" is under the direction
of student committees from Mt.
St. Joseph College, Xavier University, and 0. L . C., with Rosemarian Valentiner of O. L. C. as
General Chairman, Mary Catherine Cavanaugh of Mt. St. Joseph
as General Secretary and Robert Kissel of Xavier U. as General Treasurer.
Among the principal speakers
who have already accepted invitations are: Dean J . L. O'Sullivan, head of Marquette University School of J •ournalism, Rev.
Alfred Stritch of O. L. C.'s His.t ory Department and Dr. Earl
Harlan of the English Department of Mt. St. Joseph College.
Panel discussi<0ns will be entirely under the direction of students and will feature student
participation. Notre Dame University has been invited to send
a delegation to conduct round
table discussions centered around

Dances come and dances go
but the best of all is still the
annual Yuletide F ormal at Our
Lady of Cincinnati College, December 26. For sheer beauty of
setting and gay spirit of merriment, this outstanding social
event cannot be matched.
McAuley Hall, warm and colorful with its blue and silver
lighted Christmas trees, crackling log fires, holly wreaths, and,
of course, mistletoe, will echo to
the sound of dancing feet from
9 P . M. until - well, we'll let
you determine that. If the past
is any criterion, 0. L. C . girls
will look lovelier than ever as
they enter on the arms of their
" One and Onlies." Velvet, taffeta, and net formals, many with
bustle backs, will probably hold
the center of the stage. The men
will be handsome as ever but
generally overlooked in the gay
whirl of fashion about them.
The senior class, in charge of
the affair, with Miss Mary Brink
as chairman, has not yet announced the orchestra for the
occasion, but there is no doubt
it will be a popular one. Special
guests will include members of
the alumnae and their friends.

college, December 8.
Explaining that it is not the
Communist Party itself that
has lost membership through
these acts, Father Curran· stated
that the so-called "fellow-travelers" of the party in this country,
who saw in Russia the champion
of peace and racial tolerance,
have largely dr<Jpped from the
Since the organization of the Home Mission Helpers Society
ranks.
two months ago, its members have been engaged in making vestSpeaking further on current ments, altar linens and other liturgical articles to be presented to
The above photograph was
world developments the learned Missionary priests as Christmas gifts.
priest prnposed the question as taken at the recent Mission Jamboree during which the articles
Left to right: Sar•a h Smith, Margaret Ann Heito why the U. S. S. R. with her were displayed.
much-vaunted army is having mann, Martha LeSaint, Rev. W. Howard Bishop, founder of the
such a hard time subduing the Home Missioners of America, Marjorie Kuhlman and Helen Landfried.
little Finns.
In addition to the liturgical articles made, various committees
The answer to this, he said,
lies in the fact that Russia is of the organization have been collecting Catholic literature and
seething with revolt. There are mounting medals and pictures to be distributed in Mission areas.
170,000,000 people in the Soviet Proceeds of a .raffle were used to purchase statues for a Crib which
Union of which 168,000,000 are was constructed by students of St. Greg·o ry Seminary for the Manoppressed beyond imagination . chester Church of the Home Missioners of America. Christmas t oys
The basic, inalienable rights of and other gifts for children were collected and are being distributhuma·n beings have been taken ed this week to poor children.
Members o1 ;, Discussion Club group are treating of the claims
from them and they have been
lowered to a bestial existence. •of the Church and are preparing for Catechetical work.
At the recent Mission Jamboree students demonstrated an inThe state of women in Russia is
Revs. W. Howard
especially terrible, Father Cur- formal meeting of the Home Mission Helpers.
ran pointed out, with no such Bishop and Raphael Sourd, both of the Hom e Mission ers, attended
thing as purity or sexual m o:ml- and told of their experiences in Mission work in this vicinity.
ity known. Marriages can be Sister Vianney, a Dominican, stationed at Mother of God Colored
dissolved at any ·time and un- Mission, recounted her experiences with the student Street-preachRev. Joseph V.
wanted ·c hildren sent to orphan- ing group of Rosary College, River Forest, Ill.
ages, where they grnw up from Urbain, moderator of the Home Mission Helpers, was chairman of
earliest childhood in an atmo- the program .
spher·e of sin and shame. MoreCOLLEGE CHORAL GROUP
<Jver, children in the home are
COMING EVENTS
encouraged by promise of speSINGS CAROL PROGRAM
cial reward to report to Soviet
·o fficers · any unseemly cremark December 20-Christmas VaLong ago in a far country, anabout the government made by
cation.
gels
told the wonderful tidings
their parents. Many times jail December 26-Yuletide Dance.
of the birth of a Savi<0ur, and
sentences and even death for
January 8-Classes Resumed.
the whole world rejoiced.
At
mothers and fathers folLow such
January 15--Concert,
Marie Our Lady of Cincinnati, the Chobetrayals
.
Thus,
Father
CurROSEMARIAN V ALENTINER
Houston.
ral Group under the direction of
MARY BRINK
ran said, Communism appeals to
January 28 - Metropolitan J ohn J . Fehring, repeated that
the Campaign for Decency in youth through the two channels
Four.
age-old story in the fifth annual Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Otto,
Print conducted at the univer- of pride and passion.
February 14-Dr. Kenda 11 program of Christmas ·c arols re- Mr. and Mrs. James E. O 'Consity.
After th is recital, the BrookLecture.
cently.
nell, Dr. and Mrs. Henry Rohs,
Schools here are planning in lyn priest settled back in his
February 24-Sectional MeetMore than 70 students attired and Mr. and Mrs. J oseph Ebertz
this way to prepare students for chair and took a few hearty
ing, C. S. P.A.
cooperation with the work out- puffs on a cigar while awaiting
in cap and gown and bearing I will act as chaperons.
lighted
torches
filed
slowly I
.
lined by Archbishop McNicholas the next question in what he
. .
Merry Christmas.1 and Merry
who recently named the Rev. calJ.ed "the most delightful and MOTHERS' CLUB FETES th ro~g h a d ar keneel h a 11 smgmg I .
.
.
the Joys of Christmas, to a stage , Night After Christmas, from us
John E. Kuhn, pastor of St. polite torture I have ever been
DADS ON ANNIVERSARY banked with cedar, pine and j to you.
Louis Church, to head an arch- subjected to.''
holly.
diocesan group working for an
In 'a nswer to the query as to
1
improvement in the moral tone what the future of Europe would
Colored lights touched bright STUDENTS FIX XMAS
In observance of its first birthof publications.
be under Hitler and Stalin. he day, the Mother's Club sponsored young faces and sweet youthful 1I
Beginning with Mass in the remarked that inevitably there a Fathers' Night program recent- vokes ascend·e d in joyful mel- j BASKETS FOR POOR
Jubilant cadences strayed
College Chapel the program will must come a fight between ly.
The program opened with ody.
Christmas baskets, filled with
the two. "We hope and pray," a short address by Councilman away into the corridorn and had
(Continued on Page 4)
he said, "that it will come be- Russell Wilson.
Mary Jane scar~ely gone _before gentle, ap- 1foods, sweets, and toys for the
followed. The 1 poor of th e c1·t y, wl·11 b e p 1a-.-.::u
---'
. lullabies
. .
WCPO AIRS COLLEGE fore they have completely divid- Knochel and Mary Catherine Yp ealing
u l et1de spirit was felt and heard.
.
.
ed Europe. The ruination of Kilduff recitedi iPaul Laurence
With world conditions as they before the Christ Child by the
RADIO PROGRAM
European civilization could only Dunbar's "Angelina". Music for
result from such a titanic con- the iprogram was furnished by the are today, it was especially fit- 1students of Our Lady of CincinThe College Ohmal Group, un- flict." Father then· voiced the College String Ensemble who ting t~at carols ?f many foreign nati College, December 20, at the
der the direction of Pr·o fessor opinion that the two nations will played "In a Monastery Garden" countries were mcluded on the . traditional Crib ceremony.
th
th G
John Fehring, will be heard in a come to grips in the Baltic states, "and selection.s !from ''The Stu- program, mingling their melodies 1 A ·
·
Chr" t
s m o er years,
e erman
1
1s mas peace.
program of Christmas carols, j' where both have important in- dent Prince" and ·b y the Choral t o b rmg ,
Numbers
presented
were
and
French
classes
will sing
broadcast over Station WCPO, . terests, long before they have Group who sang "To the MounDec. 22.
The program will con- had chance to gobble up more tains
Yonder,"
"The Cradle lections from the Dutch, English, carols in those languages under
sist of several old Dutch, Polish, I land.
Song", several parodies and the Polish , German and French carol the directi>on of the Rev. Carl
collections.
Piepenbreyer and the Rev. JosFrench , and traditional carols.
After a friend 1 y word, a College Song.
The program was climaxed eph Ul'bain, respectively.
A section of the group will hand-shake all around, and a
After the program, an anniveralso take part with the Archdi•o- final
admonition to
"treat sary luncheon was served in the with solemn Benediction in the
A
transportation committee
chapel
with
Msgr.
cesan Choir in singing at Mid- me kindly in the press," the dis- student dining hall which was College
night Mass on Christmas at St. tinguished guest and friend de- especially decorated for the oc- Charles E. Baden, chaplain, offi- will take charge of delivering
the baskets to the needy families.
dating.
Peter in Chains Church.
parted.
casion.
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THE EDGECLIFF
THE EDGECLIFF is the official publication of Our

WAR PROPAGANDA
DELUGE

and are reprinting the sensational headlines
and usual atrocity tales with amazing accuracy. If the many conflicting reports from
abroad were true, each of the belligerents
would have won the war long ago. In spite
of the results of all past conflicts none of the
combatants yet realize that no one ever really wins a war.

D

If the gross exaggerations of modern propagandists be taken into account, it seems
reasonable to doubt all one hears and ninetenths of what he reads. When German or
Russian news bureaus report the capture of
500 Finns or Poles, it is more probable that
the reverse is true. Should an English press
release state the capture of three German
planes, one may safely assume that an English sky observer has sighted one.
Walter Winchell has been " debunking"
war propaganda on his broadcasts recently.
The editors of secular newspapers might well
follow his example and do a bit of " debunking" rather than playing up insignificant incidents to make them seem monstrous atrocities.
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Editor
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BY MARTHA LE SAINT

-Youth.

• • • •

Mrs. J.- Whenever I'm in the
dumps I get myself a new hat.
SCHOOL PAPER
Mr. J .-I've been wondering
They find fault with the editors, where you get them.
The stuJf they print is rot.
-La Salle Collegian.
The paper is as peppy
•
• • • •
As a cemetery lot.
The heads show poor arrange- I think that I shall never see
ment,
A satisf.ying quarterly.
The jokes and features stale,
A quarterly that covers stuff
The upper classmen holler
That I have found not too darn
And the lower classmen wail,
tough.
But when the paper's printed A quarterly that'll simply state
And the issue is on file,
Just what doc wants, not what
he'll take.
If someone missed her copy
You could hear her yell a mile. Or gimme one made up before
- The Marian,

The prof comes in the classroom

door.
Mount St. Mary-on-the-Fox.
0
quarterlies
are flunked by me
• • • • •
"A fellow who comes to school But just because they am what
they be.
looking as he should, a gentle- The Tower.
man, cleanly shaven and wear•
•
•
•
•
ing a suit either has a lecture or
a debate scheduled, or he has a Men reproach their womenfolk
unjustly
date."
- Xavier Universit11 News. And they should stop it;
For women never give away a
• • • • •
secret"Alas ! Their love was thwarted, for he was a hobby horse They merely swap it.
TO many people, Christmas means only and she was just a nightmare."
-The Saturda.y Evening Post.
1 noise, excitement, rushing, too many
- The Hilltop News.
• • • •
things to do and far too little time to do
John Steinbeck's current best
•
• •
•
them. Some moderns have adopted a rather
"It's downright encouraging seller, "Grapes of Wrath," could
indifferent attitude toward the season, rea- that the (Hollywood) producers very easily be called .. . . the cursoning that gifts really are not appreciated seem to be waking up to the fact rent season's BEST SMELLER.
and therefore, why give them? Perhaps this that there are several social . . . He says everything except
is the result of the 20th century "hurry-up" problems full of dramatic value the Daily Worker's old line
policy. We haven't time to reflect on the that are kicking around on the about "Communism is Twentieth
real spirit of Christ mas.
face of this country. A courage- Century Americanism."
Had the shepherds on the hillsides been
rushing around as we do today, perhaps the ~--------·~ful l. Wear over this an evening
coat of white tweed and carry a
song of the angels would have been sung in
la
rge crushed gold brocaded bag.
vain. Had the Three Kings been too busy
·
How do you spell excitement?
about their worldly tasks, the light of the
Anoth er model we especially
magic star would have shone unheeded. The
1
like
is of hazy white and sharpChrist-Child would have been without birthBY
M.
A.
HEIMANN
I
ly
etched
black- yards of silk
day gifts.
!'organza
for
skirt, ditto for a
Would you have the Child-Christ giftless
petticoat. The luster of satin
on His birthday this year? Will you be one
Consider the setting and the (upholstery satin, in particular)
of those who fails to hear the angels' song, time-McAuley Hall during the will gleam at holiday parties.
one for whom the Christmas star shines un- gay holiday season. Then vision Silk jersey and light weight
heeded?
yourself dressed in the glamor- wools are important fabrics for
ous manner of Christmastide, evening wear; the new pale
coming down the wide staircase greyed pastels are important
to meet your black-coated squire. colors.
How to achieve glamour-that
N a few days, another year will have is the question. But from brows- If you are very slim and inpassed and before us will lie 365 new days ing around a bit in the shops, terested in keeping your public
open for opportunity. It would be imprac- leafing through the fashion in ignorance, don a Spanish portical to sit down and list twenty or thirty res- monthlies, and hanging over per- trait frock of striped slipper
olutions designed to make the coming year a fume counters it would appear satin. On the other hand, if
you're not so slim and just as
better one, but it would be most profitable to that with a little time and
interested in disguising the fact,
consider a few things.
thought 'twill be just as easily make your appearance in an
We should resolve to be more militantly done as said.
hour glass dress with its wisp of
Catholic ; to speak in defense of the Church
White is once again a fashion a waist.
and her teachings when the occasion arises; favorite, and is most effective As never before necklaces and
to be able to explain Catholic practices to in- a.gainst ~ backgrou.nd of bril- bracelets will grace the throats
quiring non-Catholics, and above all, to strive han~l~ hghted Christmas trees, Iand arms of many a party.going
to live our Catholicity. Are there any more trad1t1onal holly and cedar, red I miss.
This y ear be daring
fitting resolutions for making 1940 a better ribbons and silver tinsel.
enough to wear a looped neckspan of days?
One of the most attractive lace of simulated pearls and
gowns we have seen-and it is a stones with gilt tassels. Or else
gown- is of snowy rayon ma r- why not fasten one of the specquisette frosted with flowers of tacular bib n e c k 1 aces with
gold. It is made with a tiny basque pearls dripping from
HE DIES committee, investigating un- waist and a skirt r omantically three gold metal chains around
American activities, has lately been
your neck ?
training its guns upon the Communistic acCooper mesh snoods are bei ng
At Bethlehem
tivities in the United States. They have
worn for evenin g this year rebrought to light the fact that the Reds have
placing the Juliet cap of not so
made an intense effort to influence the edu- Where were ye Birds, that bless many mo ons ago. Another novHis name,
cational system of the United States, and that
When wingless to the world He elty we think will be apprecifunds for that purpose have been supplied
ated is a curl covering hood of
came,
directly from Moscow. It has accused the And wordless - though Himself white wool jersey, edged with
flu ffy white marabou. A very
Students' Union of being Communistic, and
the Word
now comes the revelation that the American That made the blossom and the startling pair of accessories,
which are bound to have conseYouth Congress is under Soviet influence.
bird?
quences, are a bracelet and a
Of course, this is no surprise to the Cathnecklace of mistletoe.
olic Church. While others have been blinded
FATHER TABB.
On e word of caution-don't
by these seemingly innocent organizations,
forget that all important dash
the Church with her traditional wisdom
of perfume before starting out
looked beyond their smoke screens and reThe Christmas Babe
for night life. Je reviens, Worth's
cognized them for what they are- units for
immortal tribute to loveliness,
the spread of Communistic propaganda.
So small that lesser lowliness
brings with it the sweet wild
I
And so, the Catholic Church scores again. Must bow to worship or caress: fragrance of apple blossoms in
Just another instance which proves that So great that heaven itself to December. Better still is the
when she takes a stand against one or anknow
heady fragrance of Guerlain's
other modern move, she is not being narrow- Love's majesty must look below. L'Heure Bleue-tan talizing and
minded, but has definite motive for her acj reminiscent as the Yuletide
tion.
FATHER TABB. ) Dance.

ICCAASMUPAU{ .S_ S
•I!··- ------------)

ROSE PFEIFFER

CATHOLIC PRESS MEET
N the twenty-fourth of February, 1940
there will be held at Our Lady of CinO
cinnati College a meeting of Catholic school
journalists from all high schools, academies,
and colleges within a two-hundred mile radius of Cincinnati. The purpose of this
meeting will be to discuss in forthright fashion the measures that must be taken by
Catholic youth to counteract the modern
trend of men and nations away from God.
The most effective way of doing this is
through the press, that is to say, the Catholic Press. W e cannot d e pend on the secular
press, for in our modern day, especially, it
has been prone to religious bigotry. The
general public does not stop to analyze the
subtle propaganda displayed in our dailies,
so that the latter exert a tremendous influence on public opinion and sympathy.
But need we Catholics look to the narrow
views of secular publications to keep us informed?
What of our Catholic press?
Surely there we may read without fear of
fallacy the news of Church and country.
Catholic leaders the world over recognize the
great need of a strong, fearless Catholic
press to stand as a bulwark against the Godlessness and immorality which surround us.
For this purpose the young journalists
gather, and solicit the aid of every girl in
the college to help make the conclave a success.

RESOLUTIONS FOR 1940

I

RED PLOTS DISCLOSED

T

SEND CATHOLIC CARDS
NE would never think that Christmas
O
cards were meant to commemorate the
birthday of Christ. Most of the modern cards
are splattered with a mixture of dogs, cats,
and teddy bears surrounded with holly
wreaths, red satin bows and a few sleigh
bells for variety.
Few really portray the
genuine Christmas sentiment because they
do not represent the Mystery of the Incarnation in any way.
F rivolous pictures, however "cute" they
may be, have no place on Christmas cards.
You would never think of sending a valentine to your friend on his b irthday nor a
New Year's card on Mother's day. Why send
an inappropriate greeting at Christmas time?
There is still time for you to promote the
sending of truly Catholic Christmas cards.
Send them yourself and encourage others to
do so.

1---------+

ous maker of movies can go far
by putting some of those problems on .film and alarm-clocking
the nation into a realization that
all is not gold that's American."

SEASONAL THOUGHT

Circulation Manager

] ANE WAG ER

a-~~~I

·-

lscISSORS
looks as though editors of the secular I SC RA p S
I T press
have dug up the war files of 1914-18

Lady of Cincinnati College, Edgecliff, Cincinnati,
Ohio, conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy.
It appears periodically throughout the school year.
ADDRESS: THE EDGECLIFF, Our Lad;v of Cincinnati College, Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Telephone: WOodburn 3770.
Subscription rate: 10 cents a copy.
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OPERETTA CHARACTERS PASS IN REVIEW

Left to right: (1) Mary Rita Heskamp as Lady Katherine, Joseph Kapfer, Jr., as Tabarie, John Paul Fehring as Francois Villon.
(2) An informal
shot of one of the rehearsals with Charles Garbon (Rene) and William Stermer (Oliver) in the foreground.
(3) Beatrice Fehring and Margie
Kuhlman, court ladies; and Mary Brink, courtier.
(4) Frederick Towers as Thibault d' Aussigny.
(S)Joseph Byrne as Tristan I' Hermite. (6)'
Joseph Kapfer, Mary Jane Knochel as Lady Mary, and William Stermer rehearsing the "Plim-plum" trio act.
(7) Mary Rita Heskamp and John
Paul Fehring, leads.

I

T here were some sixty-odd vagabo nd in cap tivity once he
people in th e op eretta.
What don ned b lack wig, ra gged suit ,
with the scenery, steps and l·a d- and grease-paint - Santa Cla u s
evidently got his dates m ixed
ders there were some six -odd and ·c ame a bout three weeks
inches to get around behind t h e early. At least we thought we
scenes. Needless to say, there saw h im in the tavern, re d s u it
were those who got in each oth - and all. My, my, h ow times have
er's way, some who got in each changed - Even twirling a mean
mustache in his villaino u s role
other's good graces, a nd a few
of R ene, Charley G arbon did all
who got in each other's hair. right by "!es dames," especially
Here and there in the turmoil •o ne ·Of our promising sophowe noticed things like this: mores - "T abby" was confrontAlice Tenhundfeld seemed to ed with a social problem . T wo
have a monopoly on archers with J.oves had he.
In his serio us
Bob Ra·ck and Stan Schulte moments his choice was the prop
squiring her abo ut - The busiest girl ; otherwise Lady Mary held
woman hack-stage was Helen the spotlight of his affectiiQn,
Voelkerding who manicured, off-stage and on.
sewed, and switched lights on
and off with amazing versatility
Always "Ollie"
- Mary Lee Craig as Huguette
And then of course there is
was the center Qf many men's
always "Ollie," than whom there
attention.
Mary Lee Craig as is no whomer in creating backMary Lee Craig did just as well stage suspense, especially Sun-Can anyone guess what vaga- day night, December 3 _ Patsy
bo~ld rhasdcalt with~ dsthe fumth-mf-m Schriever rated attention from a
sm1 e a
wo-t ir · o · e e.
.
certam court gentle man much m
maJ.e vagabonds a-flutt:r - The demand - Francois and "Tabby"
Tally-Ho was the bus1es•t afterft
·
d
were o en seen runrung aroun
rehearsal spot in town .
in their suits of armor, not as
Script, Please!
you might think, looking for
We particularly like that in- Burgundians, but rather hunting
cident during rehearsal when ·a can-opener to get free - Al
Lady Catherine soulfully said: Brunck had lipstick all over his
" Do you love me, dear? " and face. Now don't jump to conFrancois murmured: " Say, wait clusi·ons.
The make-up artist
a minute." Bill Molleran put it there to resemble scars.
swears that there was something We thought we better clear this
else in his wig besides himself. up in view of Mr. Brunck's ter(?) Incidentally, Bill, blond and rifle popularity - Does anyone
handsome in real life, took the know from whence came and to
prize for the meanest loQking whence went "Rubinoff," the silent mystery-man of the vagabonds? Br-r-r-r-. Ex-king Ray
Weigel and Ruth Wetterer were
rarely out of each other's sight
back-stage.
Ruth hardly looks
SEASON'S
at us common people anymore
since her episode with !'oyalty.
GREETINGS
0

.

I
I

Once A Soldier

MR. AND MRS.
B. H. ROETTKER

Doyle and Schulte, erstwhile
archers, can now settle down to
the "even tenor of their ways"
again after weeks of hectic practice in the art of cutting square
corners and generally looking

li k e soldiers of the k ing. A fter
that work-·out, they claim R. O .
T . C. p r a ctice will b e easy-P eg
Kiernan as Margot, tavern p rnp rietress, carried off t h e lines :
"My h ouse is respectab le" jn all
seri·o usness during the per formances after having almost burst
a blood-vessel laugh ing every
time she spoke them in rehearsals-J oe Byrne, an d B ob Cahill
have each shed their sixty years
and are dashing .a r.o und in rare
form again. This is good news
to the ladies of their choice,
Mary Catherine Kilduff, and
Margy Ruff, respectively, who
say they like them much better
minus gray hair, wrinkled foreheads, and misery in the backTwo of the chummiest p eople
back-stage were Joe Kapfer, Jr.,
and Bill, the electrician. Just
like Hitler and Chamberlain.

tense and on edge for their ·:ues, n eglect the orchestra, obtained
Mary R ita st ood seren ely by, through the efforts of Miss Helen
talking about almost everything Gough, in our compliments. Said
else but the op eretta - The or·c hestra was augmented on two
" p lim, plum" trio keeps running occasions by our own Ceil Linnet h ro ugh our minds as does the mann , cymbal-holder supreme
passage s ung by J·ohn Boehn as and reviver of that old song:
Burg undian Herald. We think "He's th e Drummer-Man in the
that everyone, soprano, alto, Band" -R oses to you and you
tenor and bass has taken a fling and you for whatever you conat warbling these two selections t ri buted to
the "Vagabond
-Betty M u ehlenkamp and Mary King." Orchids to Sister MarHughes get the palms for yelling guerite and Professor Fehring
"down with the K ing" loudest for th eir brilliant work.-Au reand longest. Bob Cahill and voir, all you swell people.
Ray Weigel, j ust to make sure,
are still keeping a safe distance
from the aforementioned galsHow's this for being versatile?
At one time or another, Charley
SEASON'S
Garbon played everybody's part,
including Huguette's, accompanGREETINGS
ied chorus and principals on the
piano, moved scenery, and had
time left over to grab a heart or
Freddie Takes A Stab
MR. AND MRS.
two on the side-And we must
Fred Towers is willing to ·t ake n·ot forget the dancers, who, once
GEORGE A. OVERBEC K
a whirl at anything once, but again, proved that the last laugh
getting stabbed about 200 times is the best laugh. Nor must we
in the course of rehearsals and
p erformances is driving a point
too far. (Ouch! We didn't mean
it, hon est.) - Jenny Despres,
Louis' Queen , mustn't have been
very handy with the n eedle, beFrench-Bauer Ice Cream, Milk and Other
cause the poor man (Ray WeiDairy Products Are All "Quality Assured"
gel) had to use pins to keep
Your Guarantee of Purity, Wholesomeness,
his coat together.
He swore
that if she didn't improve he
Delicious Taste.
was going to inaugurate another
reign of Hen ry VIII - By this
time, all the vagabonds should be
pretty good card players, dice
"BETTER DA IRY PRODU CTS SINCE 1842"
throwers, and gamblers. Hows
about a friendly little game
&'!ometime, lads and lassies?The court people were most elegant in their costumes. We especially like the head-dresses of
Margy Kuhlman and Rosemary
Morand. It is said they will be
all the rage next spring. (Did
we hear a male voice shouting:
21st and Eastern Avenue
"Heaven help us!"?)
We have never seen anything
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
to equal the calmness and composure of Mary Rita Heskamp
Conducted by Sisters of the Poor of St Francis
CL ad y Catherine) back-stage.
While the rest of the cast was

YOUR

GUARANTEE

FREN CH -BAUER

SAINT ELIZABETH HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF NURSING
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THE

PRIEST EXPLAINS
NOVENA TO VIRGIN
Servite Fathers
Devotion To

EDGECLIFF

SODALITY RECEIVES PARTY GIVEN BY
NEW STUDENTS
OPERETTA CAST

I

Sponsor
Mary

The annual rece ption of fresh- McAuley Hall Echoes To
men and new students into the
Sodality of the Immaculate ConFriml Melodies
ception was he ld on Dec. 8th
By Rosemarian Valentiner
when 36 candidates were enrollC1imaxing a week of making
It is h oped that the revival of 1 ed and receiv·ed silver miracuup assignments m issed because
an a ncien t S ervite rel igious prac- lous medals.
The day's fest ivtice will d o for the troubled ities opened with Mass said by of operetta practice, the party
Msgr. Charles E . Baden, chap- sp onsored by the dramatic club
world of today, what th e Rosary , la in, who gave a short sermon. for the participants in "The
devotion did in the 13th century, ' Among the hymns sung during
Vagabond K ing" was highly sueaccording to the Rev. Laur :: nce Mas3 by m e mbers of the Choral
~
cessful.
With Miss Mary Brink
Calkins, O.S.M., of Chicago, who Group was "Tota Pulchra Es
Maria," which was especially ap- acting as mistress of ceremonies
was in Cincinnati 1ecently to bep ropriate since the words of the the party was held in McAuley
gin perpetual novenas to Our
song are composed of excerpts I Hall on December 8.
Lady of S orrows, in local church- from the Office of the Blessed
Several group games were
Virgin used on Dec. 8th.
es.
play·e d, after whi·c h questions
Father Calkins stated that the
Events were climaxed by a fornovena to Our Lady of Sorrows mal breakfast served by the Sis- were collected from the students
dates back to the establishment ters for the students in the Col- to be used in an Information
of the Order o f the Servants of lege Dining Hall. Following the Please program . A board of exMa ry at Monte Senario where breakfast, members of the music perts was chosen, with the SisPennies were
the Blessed Virgin herself ap- and dramatic departments gave ters as judges.
peared a nd instructed seven a short program w.hich included awarded to those whose quesyoung Florentine noblemen to selections played by the String tions were used and also to those
establish an ord er wh ich would Ensemble, Gounod's "Ave Ma- persons answering correctly.
P resentations of several scenes
preach her sorrows to the Chris- ria", sung by Mary Rita Heskamp, and readings by Betty from the operetta by characters
tian wo rld.
In 1937, G eorge Cardinal Mun- Monette and Mary Lee Ast. taken at random from the group
delein approved a perpetual no- Flore nce Wi·nger, prefect of the highlighted the evening's fun .
Songs from the ·o peretta were
vena in honor of Our Sorrowful sociality, presided.
sung again, and refreshments
MQther for the Servite Church
served .
of Our Lady of Sorrows in Chicago, where within three months
more than 73,000 people were
EVENING DIVISION
making the novena at 3·8 services
OBSERVES YULE SEASON
held each Friday.
A drive was launched, among
The devotion in its present
Yuletide celebrations for memform was originated by the Very the students of the College, for
Rev James R. Keane, O .S.M., and clothes to b e used at an Indian bers of the Mores Club of the
consists of the Via Matris, six Mission in South Dakota. Stu- Evening Division of the College
Historic
prayers fr om the ancient Servite dents made sp ecial efforts to col- were held Sunday.
McAuley
Hall
was
aglow
with
lect
warm
clothing
and
at
the
Manual, two hymns to Our
Blessed Mother, the Memorari en d of the drive, two large box- festive candles and the oak-panand Bened iction of the Blessed es, containing over two-hundred elled, mirrored so<:ial room rearticles, were collected and ship- flected scenes of Yuletide gaiety.
Sacrament.
Within three years time the ped to .the Missions in time for Holly berries, sprigs of mistletoe and red satin ·b ows de cked
devotion has become so popular Christmas distribution . At the
the haUs. Refreshments approthat it has spread thro ugh 39 Sodality ex e rcises on December
priate for the season were served
states of the Uni ted States, to 8, Msgr. Baden, who sponsored
th
e
drive,
expressed
his
appreand
guests were entertained with
eig·ht foreign countries and the
ciation
to
the
students
for
their
music
from the Symphonette purprayers for it have been printed
efforts.
chased
last y,e ar by the day stuin 17 languages, according to
dents.
statistics given by Father CalThe Mores Club to which all
k ins.
1940 LECTURES
students of the Evening Division
"We had no idea it would bebelong is headed by Anna James.
come so p opular in such a short !:IRE ANNOUNCED
Arrangements for the Christmas
time," he said, "it is really m irparty we re made by Helen Maaculous."
Ou tstanding lectures scheduled
loney .
Th e Via Matris followed in the for after the holidays include the
service consists of seven pictures, fo ll owing: On F ebruary 14, the
one of each of the Seve n SQrrows distinguished traveler, lectureT,
of Mary, which are mounted on
the Chu rch walls after the m an- an d egyptologist, George Samuel
ner of the fo urteen stations of the Kend all will talk on "The Wonders of the Ancient World. " H e
Cross.
(Continued from Page 1)
At presen t nine Missionary wi ll illustrate his lecture with
be
developed
throughout the day
priests of the Servan ts of Mary colored p ictures.
Mr. K endall
are touring the Un ited States has spoken to a ud iences in the at th e college with th e excep tion
of a banquet at the H otel Alms
and establishing nover.a de votions.
Those mainly Tesponsi- Un ited S tates, Canada, Great to con·clude sessions. Th e committee h as invited Dr . R obert
ble for the devotion: Very Re v. Bri tain, and parts of Continental
Connery of the Catholic UniverJ ames R. Keane, originator; the Europe for the p ast 23 years.
sity of America faculty to sp eak
Rev. Ph ilip
Philbin ,
Gerald
Marie H ouston, brilliant Am- at the banquet.
Dougherty, Francis M . Gissler, erican lyric soprano who recentP ersonel appointed for 0 . L.
Thomas Kenn edy, T homas CalC. are as follows: T ransp ortaly
returned
from
Australia,
will
kins, Hugh Calkins. Edward Caltion Committee, H elen Eberhart,
kins, (all brothers) , and Laur- present a concert, Janu ary 17th.
chairm an; Mary Adelaid e Evers,
ence Calkins, (a nephew of the Miss Houston is especially noted
Betty Muehlenkamp, Ruth Meythree brothe rs.)
for her remarkable costume pre- er, L ouise Meyer, Cecilia L in ne- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 sentations of the fo lk songs -0f man, Isabelle Wicker, Mary
various nations.
This will be B rink, Marjorie Kuh lman, P atsy
Hospitality,
Alice
the second time that she has been Schriever.
Topmoeller, chairman; He 1 en
a guest of the college since its
Decourcey, Mildred Slacke, R ose
GREETINGS
Iopening.
Pfeiffer, Margaret Ann Heimann
The Me tropolitan Four, popu- and Ruth Wenstrup.
Dinner
FR 0 M
lar singing team, has been en - and Social Committee, Virginia
T H E
gaged to present a program Sun- Beck, chairman; Margaret Mid-·
dendorf, Mary Hughes. Registraday, January 28th . Xavier UniT A F F
tion, Peggy Kiernan, chairman;
versity's Clef Club plans to give Ruth Wetterer, J eanne R ehman,
its annual concert at O.L.C. ear- Martha LeSaint, Mary Lee Ast,
Rosemary Morand, Janet Kemme.
ly in March.
Program Committee, Margaret
Middendorf, chairman; Vi rginia
WHEN YOU THINK OF BOOKS - REMEMBERBeck, Rosemaria n Valentiner.
Students from Mt. St. Joseph
College and Xavier University
.
have been appointed to similar
BERTRAND SMITH'S BOOK STORE
committees in their respective
633 Main Street
Cincinnati
schools.

I

Clothes Drive
Is Huge Success

O.L.C. Host To

Press Meeting

PEA.CE MEET TREATS I NOTED ARTIST TELLS
OF LA.TIN A.MERICA.
I STORY OF LIFE WORK
1

IStudent
Members of the Ohio Valley I Made
Peace Federation met in I
convention at the College of Mt.
St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio recently.
O.L.C .'s participation in the
event consisted of a panel discussion centered around the subj ect, "Peace Through Cultural
Co operation with Latin Am erica."
Monica Drucker, pres id ent of 0 . L . C.'s International
Relations Club, was general
Chairman and lead the d iscussions.
Carolyn McKee presented a pap er as the first part of the panel.
Her subject treated conditions in
Latin America up to the 20th century.
Ailice Topmoeller spoke
on "The Economic Status of Latin America from 1900 to the
Present," Marg are t Ki ernan
treated of Latin American Culture. Rev. William J . Gauche,
head of the History department
of 0. L . C. gave a paper on " Int ernati-onal Relations in Catholic
T e aching."

By Margaret Middendorf
While all the other phases of
the operetta were being lauded
to the skies, the scenery too came
in for its share of the praise . Its
.apparent authenticity and the
obvious artistry of its creator
aroused comment on all sides.
A little investigation revealed
that there was quite a story attached t o it, or rather to the man
respons ible for it, J oseph Kapfer,
whose history strengthens the
maxim that genius is but two
per cent inspiration.
In preparation for the work
which would one day find him
supplying scenery for the Metropolitan Opera Company, Mr.
Kapfer studied at the Cincinnati
Art Academy, Columbia Univers ity and under Frank Duveneck,
to mention only a few places.
He spent two years under Mr.
Duveneck's tutelage and the
great painter wanted him to
DRAMATIC CLUB
continue ·but the pupil was anxSELECTS NAME
ious to begin his work.
"
~ .
·" .
I He has supplied scenery for
Edge_l!ff Pl ay er~ is th e name such men as Otis Skinner and
1
.sele•cted !for 'the dramatic dub David Belasco, men whose names
1
of O.L.C.
This was decided at are synonymous with theatrical
the first ~~cial meeting of the history.
Among the productions
club held in McAuley Hall on on which he has worked are BeD ecember 12.
Recently elected laco's Girl of the Golden West
officers of the organization are: and the stage producti on of The
pr.e sident, Jeannette Depres ; se<:- Wizard of Oz.
retary, Mary Adelaide Evers .
Mr. Kapf.er produced a version
Among oth~r business discussed of the San Francisco earthquake
at the meeting, plans for a sport which he exhibited at the Seattle
dance to be held after the Mid- World's Fair and later took on
Year Exams, as well as a theater tour.
He tells, enthusiastically,
party at the Cox, were made. of bri nging it home to Cincinnati
Afte~ the general order of the for p resentation at Music Hall.
meeting refresh:ments were se.rv- Since he used explosions to deed and ·e ntertainment follow ed . stroy the set there was some hesitation .by city officials over
TEN GOTHIC SPIRES whether to allow the performance
to go on in such a fire hazard as
would
Music
Hall.
A twisted cross men now
When he gave a .preliminary
place
perfoPITlance for the officials and
On heights of Calvary;
The clenched fist in hate they proved to them that the explosions were not accompanied by
raise
heat, he was allowed to proceed
For all the world to see.
with the presentation of the proAnd men are crushed beneath duction.

I

I

the weight
Of ruthless Fascist rod,
While vengeful armies tramp the
paths
Where kindly saints once trod.
And

yet ten wondrous Gothic
spires
Reach up to heaven so fair,
Two folded han d s, ten Gothic
spires A Christi an's humble prayer.
BY ROSEMARIAN

V ALENTINER.

"~c:/J,e4

B~"

CARLSON
The Joy of Giving or
Receiving q Portrait by
Carlson -- Cannot be
Overestimated
Chamber of Com. Bldg.
MAin 6648

XAVIER UNIVERSITY
on Victory Parkway
CINCINNATI
Arts & Sciences
Commerce & Finance
Pre-Engineering
Pre-Dentistry
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Law

I
,
I

s

Scenery For Belasco
And Otis Skinner

1940

World-Wide Jesuit Quadricentennial
The Jesuit Centennial in Cincinnati
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STUDENTS FIT GAY PLANS INTO ST. NICK GIVES
LENGTHY CHRISTMAS VACATION NEGATIVE PROMISES
It's Xmas here,
bro ught o n. I move that we
It's Xmas there,
have more operetta's. Jane Kis By gosh , it's Xmas everywhere. pert and Mary Rita Heskamp are
going to do nothing but mess
Well, let's get down to brass
and have fun .
tacks, now, and see how some of
Potential Directors
the girls are planning to spend
Ruth and Louise Meyer, with
their Christmas vacation which
(as if you didn't know?) is a the aid of V. Kreis and M. A.
Stagge are going to revise "Gone
week longer than last year.
With the Wind," and put on
Betty Kloecker says she is their own production early in
going to spend all her time ex- the spring. H . Eberhar·t is gochanging her Xmas gifts. Rose- ing to spend most of her time
mary Freyer hopes to visit Dea- standing under the mistletoe.
con McKechnie and appeal to Margie Sch1oemer is going no
h im to retain ·the " Sleeping place without J oe. If Helen LandBeauty of the Reds." (Lombardi fried 's father takes o ut some
to you .)
auto ins urance, Helen is going to
While most of us will prob- learn to drive their new Chevably freeze from the cold Derolet.
cember weather and snow (if it
Jeannette Depres, the girl
snows) Ru t hie Wenstrup and C o.
will be enjoying the warm sunshine .o f Florida. Jeanne Hehman FRANK-ly admitted that
she would do nothing that was
wrong.

from way up thar, is going home
to Grand Rapids, but sadly, sh e's
leaving her heart behind her.
Ginny Beck hopes for plenty of
snow so that she can go tobogganning in the light of the moon
with certain special friends .
Ruth Hucke claims to have her
time Phil-ed. K . Geraci, plans
to sleep everyday until twelve,
read the ·c omic sheets and then go
back to bed. Virgi·n ia Dougherty
is going home to mama and papa
Dougherty- way down in Tennessee. Margaret Middendorf is
going south in search of a cute
sou thern accent. Margaret, you
don't have ·t o go south for that.
Your editor, Rosemarian Valentiner has been appointed to take
over the dty desk at the TimesStar during the holidays.

---------·1

Goes To Dixie
Mary Lee Feldkamp is going
to try to find out if it is true what
they say abo ut Dixie-down in
Louisville. Caroline McKee says
she knows she's queer, but •a ny
how she's going to write a psychology paper. Gee, make a
carbon copy, Car.oline.
Mary
Louise Saat is going o u t to hunt
f<>r the dog in earnest.
Margie Kuhlman and Mary
Brink say that they are going to
spend a couple of days with Betty Shipley in Piqua. " But that
ain't the way I heer'd it." Betty
told me that she was going to
entertain a Dayton visi·t or. Sarah
Smith is g oing to burn the <;ilndle
at three ends. Margie Ebertz
hopes to entertain someone (??)
from Californi·a.
Are We Surprised!
Mary Macke is going to Russia
to j oin he r fellow comrades. C.
Li·nnemann in tends to be surrounde d by ·o r·c hestr a men, especially by a certain drummer .
See what "The v .a gabond King"

THE BURNING BABE
A s I in hoary w i nter n ight stood
shi veri ng i n the snow,
Surpri sed was I w i th sudd en
hea t, 1:; hich m ade m y hear t
to glow;
And lift in g up a f ear f u l eye t o
view w hat fir e was near,
A pretty B abe, all burnin g bri ght
did in t he air appear;
Wh o scorched with excessive
heat, such f loods of tears did
shed,
A s th ough H is floods w ou ld
quench H is f lames. which
wit h H is tears were fed.

CUTTING
p AGES

I

1.-.c~~~~.._.~..-.c..-.._._..

Foreigners Aren't Fools - By
Christopher Hollis
Through extensive travel Mr.
Hollis was able to learn the
views of t he various nationalities on vital topics. H e compiled these views and put them
into the mouth of a representative of each country.
Taking part in the conversations are an Italian, a German,
a Frenchm a n, some Russians, a
Japanese, an American, a Man
Who Knew Statistics, and an
Englishman . It is the Englishman who keeps the conversation moving throughout the book
by drawing the other characters
into a discussion of world topics.
•Much has been said or written about "ship-board acquaintances." Mr. Hollis is the first
to put the idea to a really practical use. The action takes place
aboard a trans-Atlantic steamer
bound for Europe. The val'ious
characters meet, quite naturally,
in different par ts of the vessal ;
the lounge, th e dining room, at
the bulletin board.
P e rhaps the most significant
chapter is the one in which the
G erman figur es. The Englishman sets ou t t o get his opin ion
on t he T reaty of Versailles. B esides this, h e hears the G erman
v iews on t he B olshevists and on
the Brit is h foreign p olicy as
well as a disc ussion on Mein
Kampf.
St rangely, a lthough t h is book
appeared in 1936, it fits the presen t situation in Europe adequately.
Three Theories Of Society-Paul

" A las!" quoth H e, "but newly
Hauley Furfey
born, in fiery heats I f r y ;
Furfe y presen ts a ten ta tive ap Y et none approach to w arm their p roach t o the p roble m s of the
hearts or feel my fire but I! d iverse op inions of the study of
M .y f aultless breast the furnace
is; t h e fuel the woundin g
thorns;
Love is the fire, and sighs the
smoke; the ashes. shames
and scorns.
The fuel Justice layeth on, and
Mercy blows the coals,
The metal in this furnace wrought
are men's defiled souls:
For whii:h, as now on fire I am to
work them to their good,
So will I melt into a bath, to
wash them in my Blood."
With this He
sight,
and
away ;
And straight I
that it was

BY

vanished out of
swiftly
shrunk
called into mind
Christmas Day.

ROBERT SOUTHWELL,

S . J.

society. T o-day, on the whole,
m od ern society is u nsatisfying
because so many conflictin g
op m10ns make it impossi ble for
most men to attain an adequate
understanding of society. F urfey
has undertaken a very diffic ult
task of discussing three distinct
types of society, their good and
evil.
The first part of the book is
devoted to the explanation of
the Positivistic Society which is
comprised of the majority of
people in the world of to-day.
This society is based purely on
the success ideal, a manner of
life. The success class is a group
which in the eyes of the community has won out in competitive society. They may have
power, money, may be distinguished scientists or artists ; but

Time Divided
Ruth (Demon) Howe inte1.ds
to divide her time between the
Strand Theatre and the doctor's
office; while Bernice Enneking
is planning o n spending her
time in Mahley and Carew's
mens' department. K . N iemeyer
is going to get ready for her
New Year's Eve date. Ja ne Wagner intends to make the ro unds
of all her friends in Springfield.
Irma Roettker is going to ent ertain Jeannette Meyers, after
the latter returns from Florida.
Ruth Weller is going to spend
her vacati-on reading the "G rap es
of Wrath."
Florence Winger
won't •tell. Mary A . Evers and
Isabelle W icker are just g.oing
to eat and be merry. (Mostly
eat.)
Eliza beth Rottenburger
plans to fiddle "until the cows
come h ome." Ethel Gardner and
Charlie plan to do some high
steppin '.
Kiernan vs. Armstrong
Peggy Kiernan i ntends to
s trong-a rm A r mstrong into
plenty dates. " Just a Kid named
J oe," will have an option on all
of Martha LeSaints' time. The
time that Ted d oesn' t spend at
the Union Terminal will be de v oted to Ruth Meyers. (Ruth
says she d oesn't like the idea of
playing second fiddle to a depot.)
Bett y Mue hlenkamp hopes that
h er brother brings a flock of
Notre Dame m en h ome for the
h olid ays.
"Oh, boy , w h a t a
life," sighs Betty.
Ye ah, Betty, we think it's a
g reat life t oo - a t least, w hile
v acation lasts. Aft er tha t - oh ,
w ell, as th e song i n the op eret ta
said , "Tom orrow is too far
a way."

i n some way th ey stand ou t from
t he ord inary crowd . In other
words a su ccessful group are ac cepted in society and lead comf orta ble, pleasan t, a nd secure
lives .
The N oetic Society is discusse d in p art two of Furfey's book.
T his particular society is based
on t he attainment of a d eep
k nowledge of things. M embers
of this society do not d well on
material success, b u t strive for
the improvement of the mind.
The third society touched upon in Furfey's book is the piestic
society which is founded on
faith . Members of this society
strive to attain a better understanding of the supernatural and
to' attain their supernatural end
socially. This is the purpose of
the Catholic, namely, to make
human society as like as possible
to the beatific society of heaven.
However, as far as the present
society is concerned , it is our
duty to imitate that blessed society by forming a pietic society
whose qualities shall mirror
heaven.

Every year at this ti me your both er Sara h Smith. I'll liquislightly down-trodden reporter da te 'em. I will not bring a
t akes a trip to the far stretches
mimeograph machine t o Marof the N orth to interview Santa
garet Ann Heimann. I know when

"Mary Re illy and Anna Reike r t will not r e ceive a ny more
scientific bo oks so that they can
baffle th e sociology classes with
mile-long te chnical terms. Monica D r ucker will not ge t any
crushes o n blond Harvard men .
" It's fatal. "
my men.

No Leisure Time
"As Father Sherman would
say, 'to go from the universal to
the particular', I will not bring
R osemarian Valentiner any leisure time, because she wouldn't
know what to do wHh it anyhow. Ruthie W etterer, behaving
herself quite well all year, will
not get any grades under 95 from
Father Gauche. Margaret Middendorf will not get that plantation in the deep south . She'd
spend all her time drinking mint
juleps, I'm afraid. Mary Hughes
will not get any more of my
choice joke-books' (Whizbang"
1908), so the foundation of the
school will rest secure for at
least another year.
"Peggy Louis will not get any
wings for her finger. ( Ouch !)
And Jeanne H ehman, Mary Lee
Ast and Alma Witte will not get
'rings' for theirs. You are too
young, and besides, Frank, Bob,
and Gene don' t have the ready
cash. H elen W eigel will get no
more opportunities t o answer
mysterio us ads i n Hamilton papers.
Fewer Conventions
"I will bring no more conventions to bothe r Janet Kemme,
( except maybe a press convent ion now and then) . N o m or e
tightwads in the s enior class will

Good Health
and
Good Food
For 1940
CINCINNATI FOOD
PRODUCTS
22 W. Second St.

No Death Scenes
No more operetta roles which
r equire a d e ath scene for Rose
Pfeiffer. Rose complains that
falling on a ha r d stage with
no masculine arms to sustain
her is no joke.
No more
baseball tickets for Rosemary
Freyer. Her blo od pressure's too
high now. There will be no
areoplane brought to the Hoffmann household for Be tty. They
are all needed for war purposes
and will be for some time to
come, if I know my l ittle boys
Adolf and J oe.
"I haven' t de cided ye t what
not t o bring th e othe r gals. I
think I will not bring them
nothing.
(Philoso phical quandary - see Fr. Sher man.) "
;---------------.

SMOOTH SAILING
IN 1940 FOR

THE
EDGECLIFF
FROM THE

ALUMNAE

SEASON'S GREETINGS
to the
Edgecliff and its Sponsors
from
A FRIEND

See Santa on Skates

A CHRISTMAS SKATING PARTY
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 24
1:30 to 5 :00 P. M.
Admission 25c Regular Admission 40c Spectators 1Oc

WE~~~~ ROLLATORIUM
Ferguson Rd. 2 Sqs north of Western Hills High School
For Parties, Coll: MO. 0761

on Cheap Eleclricily

Get more ouf of life
I
--~~--~~~~~~----~~~~~~~------.J
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ENGLISH POET GIVES LECTURE l Valuable Books
Given To Library
ON GILBERT KEITH CHESTERTON
Mr. Chips has come and gone. J tian.
In this way Chesterton
·
His visit took on an added sig- was started on the road to CathThe recent " Book Week" drive
niificance because he 'brought with olicism.
in this province of the Sisters of
So much for G. K . Ohesterton.
him his great f ellow-countryman, The other half of this pair of Mercy has resulted in the enGilbert Keith Chesterton.
distinguished visitors, Theodore largement of the college library
Of course, Mr. Chips masque- ' Maynard, might have stepped by the addition of approximateraded under the name of The·o - from the last pages of James ly one hundred and fifty vol·
dore Maynard and Mr. Chester- Hilton's, Goodbye, Mr. Chips. He I urn'es. Financial donations and
ton was only her·e in spirit, but ' looked for all the world like the
.
lovable old Latin professor in the
their presence w.as unquestion- Hilton story.
And he is exactable.
1 ly the sort of rpe·rson one could
The good nature and restrained ·expect the ghost of Chesterton
humor which frequently explodes to choose to travel about with.
in his woi'ks are quite evident in ! Considering
everything his
·
.
.
·slight build, his humor, and his
the Chesterton that Chips mtro- artistic ability - the characterduced.
i istics of Maynard and those of
Chesterton's t hree outstanding ; Chesterton mutually comrplement
characteristics seem to be !his hu- and contrast.
1
mility, he never realized his

Igifts

of

books

received

DORM STUDENTS HOLD
PRE-HOLIDAY PARTY

I

Resident students were caught
in the whirl of Yuletide gaiety
Canhd . tcelebraptedt whithld ~ gala
ris mas
ar Y
e
m McA u 1ey H all last Friday evening.
Students and their escorts danced
to the music of the Symphonette.
Foll owing the entertainment re. freshmen ts were served.
1·

from

A WARNING

C.S.M.C. SPONSORS
"QUARTER DRIVE"
For the past ten days students
have encountered attractive Mission posters on all sides. These
"reminders" were constTucted by
Mary Hughes for the purpose of
advertising a "Quarter Drive" for
Bishop Thill of Ooncordia, Kansas.
.E ach student agreed to
contr1bute a quarter towaTds a
financial Christmas . gift to be
sent to the Concordia Missions
along with a Spiritual .Bouquet.
The drive was inspired by
Bishop Thill's vivid description
at the recent C. Y. 0 . convention
of the deplorable condition existing in the dust-swept m id-

other institutions in the province
are . responsible for the increase. In Europe, disorder is reigning
A valuable collection of bound And storm clouds the horizon mar,
numbers of the "Cumulative And there's talk in the papers
all over
B ook Index" and the "Periodical
Index to Literature" of dates Of death and destruction and war.
previous to the founding of Our If dictators stir up world conflict,
Lady of Cincinnati was received Plunge nations in terro1' and
from Our Lady of t h e Pines, Tostrife,
Several. other Mercy C.
ledo, Ohio, thus bringing the Shall American youth cross the west.
present collection "up to date."
S.M.C. Un it!! aided in making
1
1· · · -··- -·- - '-- Donations
from hospitals in
ocean
the campaign 'a .s uccess.
fame; his childlike whims, he I' It
Michigan and Iowa have in- To pay for their greed with its
liked to sit on the floor to eat; ,
creased the reference for the
life?
and his romanticism, he carried .11
D ivision of Nursing. Lansing, The Great War which shattered White House Maintain.a
a sword stick and a loaded reMichigan is represented in the
so many,
Traditions 139 Years Old
volver in the hope that some day
gift of a set ·o f "Nations of the j Plunged thousands in miser.y and
he would .have a chance to use
World" to be added to the Hiswoe
them
tory collection. Musical refer- Is. not to~ far off to rememberSanta Claus makes his 139 th
As. for Chesterton's works, his
ence books from northern Ohio Just twenty short years ago.
visit to the White House this
interlocutor described him as a
and a set of 52 books from New
Christmas, carrying on a tradi·b orn writer whose style had no
Mexico on the development of And. the crosses t hat stand now
tion started December 25, 1800,
parallel and d efied imitation. He
We nominate for new honors: the California missions indicate
in Flanderswhen Kris Kringle called on litcould write at any place a·b out Adolf Hitler, chief of the Broken the extent of territory reached
story relates,
any thing at any time.
A!bout c
by the Book Drive.
n t ey say in their eloquent tle Suzannah, granddaughter of
ross; Joseph (Handle-bar) Stastillness,
President J ohn ·Adams from
one-third
works lin, chief of the Doublecross.
The
Division
· b kof Chesterton's
h'
fort
unate
·
hof . Fine Arts. is " K eep your lads in the United
are m . oo s w ich, to quote the
*
* • •
m
avmg acquired
States!"
Massachusetts.
BY
R.
V.
speaker, "are long extracts fr.om
9
was
not
only
t
he
year
two
works
of
Thomas
Crave
n
,
"A
The White H ouse in those days
1 39
an intemninable ·c onveTsation." lots of persons discovered Amer- T reas ury of American P rints"
was in a n unfinished state and
The rest have arppeared in news- ica, but also the year in which and "A Treasury of Art Masterthe great barnlike rooms were
papers or· magazines or have "patriotic" food profiteers d is- pieces." The · recently published
only scantily furnished , providn ever been published.
covered Mrs. America could be b ooks on " Costumes" should be
ing •a great contrast to <the beauBut despite his versatility as a stung.
very helpful to D ramatic stu tifully appointed mansion of towriter, or perhaps because of it,
• • • • •
dents.
day. Yet the same joyous spirit
Chesterton was not at all effecCome on, you over-night 100
The year 1939 is well repreprevailed on that Christmas
tive as a lecturer.
This was es- percenters! Let's start a witch sented by several books "just off
morning, more than a century
It's still a mce custom this and a quaTter ago, as that found
p ecially true of his American hunt for undesirable aliens, burn the press." "The Ear ly Stuarts"
lecture tour. H e was at his best some b ooks and button some by Godfrey Davies, the much Christmas to kiss the yo ung lady in the White H ouse this Yulewhen debating and he wanted mouths.
You think you know discussed " Enjoyment of Poetry" under the mistletoe, but your tide.
contradiction in his lectures. all about the Inquisition of Fer- by Max Eastman and " Cincin- eff·orts are in vain unless it's
From early years of our counAmericans would not give him dinand and Isabel and Philip II. nati - Story of the Queen City" done prop erly.
try, Presid en ts have set aside the
arguments and thus robbed the T ell us t·o o about the o n e in Hol- by a native Cincinnatian , Clara
Every time someone kisses unheavy burden ·o f state and made
great man of any opportunities land where Catholics were vie- Longworth d e Chambrun, are d er the mistletoe a berry should merry Christmas day with their
to attain effectiveness in his tims.
outstanding. According to Sister be plu·cked from the branch, · for
families.
talks. Besides the utter lack of
* • • • *
Mary Michael, librarian, there only so ma ny blessings are beApostles of the obvious are are more to come!
,. stowed •a s there are berries. And
·conformity between his voice
and his generous size did not crowing that they knew all along
d on 't let ·the mistletoe fall to the Superstitious Villagers
help his cause as a speaker.
Berlin and Moscow would putsch
i ground. Otherwise its properFear Year o Bad Luck
Chesterton had wanted to be together, but we don't recall SISTERS' CHOIR TO
ties of good luck and healing
I/ Candles Die on Tree
a pagan but he saw that there having heard any of the "bright SING MIDNIGHT MASS ' will be destrnyed . .
are only two tyipes of pagans. boys" say it prior to Msgr. FulMany a romantic story surEarly Christmas traditions still
They are the noble, who are sad ton J. Sheen's prophecy in the
rounds this plant. Th e berries
and puritanical, and the ignoble, Taft Auditorium last winter.
The Chapel will be especially represent tears from this leg- endure among English Yule celwho are sad and corrUJpt.
He
• • • • •
festive for the Feast of the In- end :
ebrants.
was d·etermined to corustruct a
Add similies: as out of joint as carnation this year according to
A Scandinavian god, Balder,
happy paganism for himself, but Moscomedians, Nutzis, bundsmen reports of the ·c ollege authori- dreamed he would die. When he
No Christmas tree is considerthe only way that he ·c ould do and fellow travelers trying to ties. Scarlet poinsettias will be told his mother, the goddess ed complete in rural areas unthis was by becoming a Chris- give the clenched fist and banked high on the main altar Friga, she made earth fire air less it is bedecked with little
straigh-arm at the same time.
and surrounded by candles. Hol- water and all animals ·~nd ~Ian~ candles of different colors. Many
• • * * •
ly. wreaths and red satin bows pr·o mise they wouldn't harm · her people count it an ill sign if
Herr-Comrade Browder has will be draped on the kneeling son.
once lit the candles go out or
been telling us the Nasty-Com- benches and the spi.cy odor of
But she overlooked the mistle- are snuffed out before they have
munist pact (thanks, Dr. Cur- pines will mingle with rising in- toe, for its roots were neither in burned to their ends, In old
ran) is a "great contribution to cense.
A crib will be erected the earth nor air. So one of days the candle was made such
the struggle for world peace." on one of the side altars and col- Balder's enemies fashioned an a size that it would burn from
Just what Japanese said when ored lights will illuminate the arrow from the plant and that the time it was lit until midthey began to blast China.
Manger scene.
was the end .o f Balder. The tears night. If it went out before that
Entertaining guests Qn New
•
•
•
Midnight Mass which will ibe j of . the heart broken goddess fell evil w.as portended to the
Year's Eve? It's being done
Read Perfidious Albion's at- celebrated by Msgr. Baden will thick and f.ast, and froze into the ily for the coming year.
m or e than ever b efore this year
tempted justification of the u. s. be preceded iby a program of berries that we find on mistleThe Yule log, which many
as America turns to stay-atS . R.'s gobbling of Catholic Po- carols to be sung by the Sisters' toe t~ay.
hold should be lit by a brandy
h om e e n te rtainment.
la·nd. Then read Pope Pius XII's Choir .beginning at 11:30. ChristHaving such a heathen ongm, preserved from the previous
If so, yo u 'll want an i nformal first encyclical recommending a mas morning two low Masses mistletoe is seldom included in year's stock, should be blown inaffa ir with a buffet style supper return to God in the counsels of will be said .
church schemes of decoration. to a blaze by the maids, but
late in th e evening, patterned men. THEN tr.y to figure how
But despite this ban few maids these must have clean faces and
after the Swedish "smorgas- land-grabbing, money-grabbing
care to risk making the legend hands or the log will not light
b ord ." The table is generally England says she is fighting for
The Light of Bethlehem
come true that "she who is not easily. In the north of England
pl aced in the center of the room "international decency" and rekissed under the mistletoe at it was once customary to let the
and covered with any kind Qf
solve to give Duff-Cooper, Down- 'Tis Christmas Night ; the snow, Christmas will not be married servants have free drink so long
linen s ui table for the Qccasion.
1
ing
street's propagandist to get A flock unnumbered lies ;
Jin the year which follows. "
as the log burned.
Plates are placed in a pile at
one side of the food t o be served the U: S. into the godless mess, The old Judean stars aglow
/.
-yo u'll find guests enjoy serv- the kind of a reception he de- Keep Watch within t'he Skies.
serves here. He's on a LECTURE
i ng themselves!
An icy stillness holds
tour of America, 's 'elp us.
The pulses of the night ;
•
• • •
and
Betty Shipley has a new
A deeper mystery infolds
Wonder what became of:
theme song which goes someThe local branch of the Amer- The wondering Hosts of Light.
thing like this:
! ican League for Peace and D e" Night and Day-ton
mocracy?
Till, lo with reverence pale
You are the one."
from
it
La Passionaria, butcheress of That dims each diadem
(You will remember that
Cath~lics, and the thousands of The lordliest, earthward bending
used to be):
Spanish "loyalist" offscourings The Light of Bethlehem!
'
"L. B. waiting for you at the who followed her to Mexico?
gate."
Watch out California!
I
FATHER TABB.
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Kiss The Maiden
Under MistletoeBut Follow Rules!

i

"Self-Serve" Party
Enjoyed By Guests
On New Year's Eve

J

I

fam~

I

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR

THE COLLEGE CLUB

